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Connecting
influential FM
buyers and suppliers
in an environment
of excellence
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Discover
Australia’s
most important
FM event
Join the nation’s only central market place
for facilities and like-minded professionals,
Total Facilities and be part of an industry event
that champions high performing environments.
No other event of its kind sees more business
conducted or delivers the quality of hard to
reach decision makers integral to growing
your business.
Total Facilities exhibitors reach qualified,
influential professionals responsible for driving
building performance and using insights to
reach their buildings potential of some of the
largest facilities and workplaces in the country.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

2,850

TOTAL ATTENDANCE
(+20% on 2016 Melbourne event and
+11% on 2017 Sydney event)

2018
Partners & Sponsors
We work in partnership with the industry to deliver a show floor that is not only relevant to
our audience but is also a true industry experience.
Here’s a few of the associations and brands we work with:

“ As an international firm we are careful with our selection of

industry partners. As such, we only lend our brand support to
those organisations who are a complimentary fit with our values
and standards of professionalism. Working with Total Facilities
as an event supporting partner has been a natural fit for NDY.
The team behind the event understand the trends and intricacies
of the building industry and subsequently orchestrate Australia’s
leading facilities event. We are a proud partner of the event and
look forward to our ongoing alliance with Total Facilities. ”

RIC NAVARRO
Global Director - Marketing & Communications,
Norman Disney & Young
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“ We chose Total Facilities 2018 to launch our disruptive FM software to the market,

Facilitating
successful
business

and it couldn’t have gone better. We got exposure that would have taken months to
obtain through regular sales channels, and left with leads, connections and amazing
feedback. We’ll definitely be attending in 2019.”
RICHARD HAM
Founder & CEO, FM Clarity
(Total Facilities 2018 Exhibitor)

Put your business in the best position to capitalise
on an industry valued at $28.90 billion (USD)
globally by exhibiting at Total Facilities in 2019.

TOP REASONS TO EXHIBIT

Reach a high value audience

Launch products or services

Invest in two high yield days

Put your brand in front of over
2,500 high value professionals.
Our visitors are serious buyers with
real budgets from across a broad
range of building-related industries.

Total Facilities offers you an effective
platform to promote your products and
services to the people who matter. Reach
your target audience and get real-time
feedback on your product or service.

Whether it’s meeting existing clients,
generating leads, launching products
or raising awareness, no other
industry event delivers you the same
level of brand exposure or return on
investment, in only two days.
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$200,875

AVERAGE TOTAL VALUE OF SALES
EXPECTED AS A RESULT OF
EXHIBITING
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PRIMARY JOB FUNCTIONS
Top Industry Sectors

Visitor
Profile
“ Total Facilities provided our HealthSafe business with

the opportunity to showcase our technology offering to
an influential and important market of visitors including
large scale Facility and Property Managers.”

Facilities
Management

Building
Management

Operations
Management

Architecture
& Design

TOP VISITING
COMPANIES

PETER GREEN
Group Marketing Director, HealthSafe SecurePass
(Total Facilities 2018 Exhibitor)

Energy/Sustainability/
Environment Management

Project
Management

Engineering
Management

Maintenance
Management

TOP PRODUCT INTERESTS
41%
28%

26%
17%

Facilities
Services

Software &
Technology

Fitout &
Space Planning

16%

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Green FM

*Includes multiple responses. Figures generated from 2018 CAB audit and post show visitor survey.
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18%

Health & Safety

21%

Security

20%

HVAC/R

17%

Waste
Management


























ANZ
BHP
CBRE
City of Melbourne
Colliers International
Ernst & Young
Crown
Department of Defence
ISS Facilities Services
JLL
Knight Frank Australia
Lendlease
Metro Trains Melbourne
NABERS
Norman Disney & Young
Programmed
RMIT University
Savills Australia
Spotless Group
Spotlight Property Group
Stockland
Swinburne University
VIC Police
Woolworths Ltd
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What type
of companies
exhibit?
Total Facilities features the nation’s most
diverse range of facility products and services.
Exhibitors showcase various solutions to meet
operational challenges across a variety of
product and service categories, including:

FM Services
& Providers

Software &
Technology

Workspace
Design & Fitout

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Green
FM

Health &
Safety

Security

HVAC/R

Waste
Management

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

WHAT INDUSTRIES
DO THEY COVER?
Companies that exhibit at Total
Facilities operate across a variety
of industry sectors, including:

Commercial

Residential

Industrial

Data Centres

Education

Healthcare

81%
Retail

Government

“ Total Facilities is one of the ‘must
attend’ trade shows on my calendar.
I find the broad range of exhibitors
tick most boxes and provides
good insight into innovation
and trends in the FM sector. ”

WERE SATISFIED OR VERY
SATISFIED WITH THE QUALITY
OF VISITORS

79%
CONSIDER TOTAL FACILITIES
IMPORTANT FOR THEIR BUSINESS

79%

STEWART CUMMING
Director, Duticall

OVERALL SATISFACTION RATE

(Total Facilities 2018 Visitor)

Figures generated from 2018
post show exhibitor survey.
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Extend your
marketing reach
With a host of communications, partner events,
media outreach and online channels, our experienced
marketing team work strategically to understand
and engage our audience. Total Facilities exhibitors
can take advantage of our sophisticated, integrated
marketing campaign to maximise exposure.

MARKETING CAMPAIGN

30,176

459,611

19,170

Unique website
users annually

Emails sent
in 2018

FM professionals
database

9,751

1,046,500

2,878,353

SMS sent in 2018
campaign

Print advertising
circulation

SEM
impressions

Here’s a snapshot of the 2018 marketing campaign:

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

587,105

17,384

8,234

Online advertising
impressions

Total video
views

Telemarketing
calls
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SPEAKER SERIES

Arguably offering the best value in the
industry, the Speaker Series presents tried
and tested strategies from expert panellists,
who are leading the way. 2019 will see
two dedicated theatres – The Business
Solutions Stage and the Smart Buildings
Theatre - both of which were standing room
only in 2018 and a key visitor drawcard.

Smarter
in every way
The future belongs to smart, connected
buildings. The use of technology and data is
transforming the way buildings are built and
operated and Total Facilities is using these
insights to deliver a show floor that proves
that being smarter about FM can be simple.
Here’s what you can expect from the 2019
event experience.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU
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SMART ZONE
The Smart Zone is as a thriving hub of technological innovation on the Total
Facilities show floor. Presenting new technologies and solutions this zone is
designed to deliver visitors seeking industry-class solutions and strategic advice
on how to use technology and data to better understand and manage their
building performance.
The zone showcases exhibitors that provide hardware and software solutions in
the following areas:

STARTING
OFF SMART
Following the successful launch in
2018, the Smart Start-Ups returns
in 2019, offering a dedicated
platform for new companies to
engage on a commercial platform
and break into the FM market.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

 Big data analytics

 Location-based services

 IoT technologies

 Occupant comfort and productivity

 Cloud-based solutions

 Building Information Modelling (BIM)

 Energy management

 NFC sensors

 Sustainability and efficiency

 Smart lighting

 Building automation

 Smart surveillance

NETWORKING
NEXUS
As the nation’s largest gathering of
FM professionals, Total Facilities is
hub of networking opportunities. From
leadership breakfasts, to exhibitor
networking hours, there’s no better place
to connect with clients and peers both on
and off the show floor this 20-21 March.
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WORKSPACE DESIGN CORNER

The role of design in maximising staff health,wellbeing
and employee engagement has never beenmore
prominent in the modern workspace. Good design
promotes collaboration and inspires knowledge transfer,
and at Total Facilities 2019 we will champion suppliers
and service providers for these modern environments
with a dedicated feature area onsite.

Facilitating
NEW features
in 2019
As the industry expands, so too is Total
Facilities and in 2019 we’re excited to be
launching two new features designed to help
exhibitors connect with their target audience
directly on the show floor.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

With tenants and work spaces increasingly becoming
more design demanding, this space will allow you
to target key FM professionals, architects and
building designers who play a key role, in this channel
management and specification.
This feature area will showcase exhibitors with quality
design and products in the following areas:
 Office and business furniture suppliers
 Lighting suppliers
 Interactive display suppliers
 Fixtures and fittings suppliers
 Finishes suppliers
 Layouts management
 Collaborative technology suppliers
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY HUB

This area of the show floor will offer insights into driving
more efficient building outcomes with a showcase of
exhibitors who are championing the HVAC/R cause, who
provide the solutions and analytic tools to help FMs get
the most out of their building environment.

Energy
Efficiency Hub

This hub area will include exhibitors that provide
solutions, monitoring and equipment in the following
areas:
 HVAC/R Products
 Building Envelope
 Lighting & Energy
 IoT Automation
 Onsite Power

Technological innovations mean today’s
FMs have ever had more insight into the
performance of their assets. With most
energy consumption and usage being used
to heat, cool and run their buildings, FMs
face increasing pressure to maximise their
buildings performance and the minimum cost
to both the environment and the bottom line.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

 Renewables & Storage
 Metering & Monitoring
 Power Quality
 Electric Vehicle Charging
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Make sure your
brand excels
Our exhibiting and sponsorship
opportunities will help you:
Build brand awareness in a targeted
and qualified market
Gain access to the Total Facilities
networks
Differentiate from your competitors
and stay front of mind
Launch products and services through
targeted trade marketing
Increase credibility through association
with the premier event for the industry
Drive visitor traffic to your stand
to generate new business and
strengthen relationships.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU
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Join FM’s leading
market place
Total Facilities 2019 offers a number of high profile exhibiting and
sponsorship opportunities. Exhibit at this leading platform to meet your
sales and marketing objectives and engage in face-to-face interaction
with the nation’s most influential audience of facilities leaders.

Grand Designs Live Melbourne
Shell Scheme Information Kit

Grand Designs
Live Melbourne

Stand Build Information

GENERATE MORE
INDUSTRY EXPOSURE

25th – 27th
October 2013
Melbourne
Convention &
Exhibition Centre

Panel Detail

STAND RATES

SPACE ONLY*

DO’s
•
•
•

•

3m x 3m = 9m (2 sides open)

$5,055

Use UHU tac – Blutac is
best especially for poster
mounting
Use 3M removable picture
hanging strips
Digitally print your walling
through Moreton Hire or
externally for installation by
Moreton Hire onsite
Contact Moreton Hire for
advice with regards to more
detailed mounting or
dressing requirements pre
show

DON’T
•

•

Paint or wallpaper the
walling onsite. This can
cause damage to the walling
which will incur costs
Drill or mount to the walling
without prior consultation
with Moreton Hire
Overload the walling with
items that can compromise
the strength of the wall

SHELL SCHEME*

$5,730
G

6m x 3m = 18m (2 sides open)

$9,465

6m x 3m = 18m (3 sides open)

$9,520

$10,870

6m x 6m = 36m (3 sides open)

$17,980

$21,040

6m x 6m = 36m (4 sides open)

$18,450

N/A

9m x 6m = 54m (4 sides open)

$27,270

N/A

Additional stand size options are available.
Prices listed include PL insurance, marketing package and corner loading (where applicable).
Shell scheme stand packages also includes carpet, walling, lighting and name board.
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•

r
$10,815

Stand out from the crowd.
Contact the team to find out about
our highly visible and cost effective
sponsor and partner opportunities
guaranteed to elevate your brand
above your competitors.
Only a limited
number available.
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Sponsorship & Partnership Opportunities

CENTRAL NETWORKING LOUNGE

SEMINAR THEATRES

The Central Networking Lounge is the major
networking space on the show floor and serves as
a popular, busy meeting point. Ideal for networking
and entertaining clients, the Central Networking
Lounge offers visitors and exhibitors hot food and
beverages throughout the event.

Arguably offering the best value in the industry, the
Speaker Series presents tried and tested strategies
from expert panellists, who are leading the way
in facility thinking. The education program is a key
visitor drawcard and last year was standing room
only, offering your company exclusive exposure to
this highly engaged audience across the two days.
In 2019 there will be 2 opportunities to be part of
the education program through sponsorship of
either the Business Solutions Stage OR the Smart
Buildings Theatre.

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

SMART ZONE & SMART
START-UPS
Technology is driving the industry forward and
nowhere is that more evident than in Total
Facilities dedicated Smart Zone & Smart Start
Ups feature. Make your brand synonymous with
innovation and establish yourself as a progressive
industry leader by supporting this thriving hub on
the Total Facilities show floor.
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BEST BATHROOM
COMPETITION
Now entering its fifth year, the coveted Best
Bathroom Competition is a nationwide search for
Australia’s best restroom facility. Sponsorship of
this competition offers an exclusive opportunity
to align your brand with the growing importance
of washroom hygiene and design in all facilities.
As Total Facilities’ Hygiene Partner you’ll not only
align yourself with some of the best bathrooms
in Australia, but receive nation-wide media
coverage as this competition is a key media
drawcard, both pre-event and onsite

TOTALFACILITIES.COM.AU

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
The Total Facilities digital platforms offer year
round engagement with a dedicated waste
and facilities management audience with over
93,000 views each year. But it’s the three
months pre-event that really sees web traffic
peak as visitors plan their FM experience.
Take advantage of our pre-event digital
marketing opportunities to make your brand
cut through the noise and stand out from
the competition.

EVENT REGISTRATION

BESPOKE PARTNERSHIPS

Situated at the entrance to Total Facilities,
the registration area has continually
high visitor traffic. This package provides
maximum exposure as your brand will
be seen by every attendee as they arrive,
register for entry and enter the event.

Whatever your vision, we can create a
bespoke package or partnership that will
enhance your engagement with the facilities
management industry.
These opportunities offer intimate brand
alignment with Total Facilities and unparalleled
brand exposure at the highest level. We can
work closely with you to deliver successful
business outcomes through the creation and
delivery of fully integrated partnerships.
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Contact
the Team
Andrew Lawson
Event Manager

Jessica Kliese
Client Manager

E: alawson@divcom.net.au
P: +61 (0)3 9261 4664

E: jkliese@divcom.net.au
P: +61 (0)3 9261 4518

totalfacilities.com.au / #TotalFacilities

